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Hello EWS racers / managers ! 

 

Below are the details for Sunday’s race . 

-course changes 

-Start Lists and Live Timing 

-Timing Chips and Bike Marking stickers 

-technical assistance zone 

-feed zone 

-Covid protocols 

-awards 

 

COURSE AND SCHEDULE CHANGES  

The race start has been postponed due to weather and conditions: 

First EWS100 racer at 10:50, first EWS racer at 12:37 

-Lake Link stage (originally S1) and Glacier Garden (originally S3) canceled .   

-Rock N’ Roll start lowered to Grunsee  

-After Work finish will be one corner earlier (ca. 30m) 

Riders are permitted to stop at Event Hub after Rock N Roll - but no time check for EWS. 

 

MANDATORY SAFETY EQUIPMENT 

Gloves and waterproof jacket required. No racers will be allowed to leave Roll Out without prescribed 

gear.  

EWS Rules, Chapter 0.7.3 

 

START LIST  

The start list is posted on the Zermatt EWS event page (Race Documents section) 

No timing stickers will be issued. Riders should note their own times. 

EWS 

Time Check after Stage 2 is when racers will be leaving the Event Hub. 

EWS100  

EWS100 racers have been assigned individual mandatory start times to leave from the Event Hub.    

 

Once EWS100 racers leave Event Hub rollout, riders will need to complete the stages in order and within 

the stage opening / closing times, but racers will not have preassigned individual start times or fixed start 

intervals for any of the 4 race stages. 

 

https://www.enduroworldseries.com/race/ews-round-1/specialized-ews-zermatt/201965/
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Racers have 5:26 to complete the course (starting / finishing from the Event Hub) 

If a rider does not complete the course within their final time check (at the Event Hub after Stage 4), 

they will have a time penalty added to their overall time. 

 

TIMING CHIPS and BIKE MARKING STICKERS 

Timing chips will be issued in the morning from the timing tent (white tent next to Race Office) in the 

Event Hub. 

Arrive 15 minutes before your individual scheduled start times to collect your chips. 

 

Also remember to apply your bike marking stickers and bring your lift pass / yellow wristbands. 

 

 

FEED ZONE AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ZONE (TAZ) 

The TAZ is located in the Event Hub. 

As there is no Feed Zone due to COVID19 restrictions, racers can leave food in the TAZ . Bags should be 

tagged with plate number.  Bags and food is left in the TAZ at the rider’s own risk 

(white tents across from the Race Office for bag storage.  Black Specialized tents for space to work on 

bikes.  No tools provided) 

 

 

RACE FEED AND LIVE TIMING 

Live Timing : https://www.enduroworldseries.com/live/ 

COVID PROTOCOLS 

- Riders must wear a mask when inside the Event Hub 

- Riders must wear a mask when in the queue to take the race start at the Event Hub 

- Riders must wear a mask on all trains and gondolas 

 

AWARDS 

Podiums for the EWS and EWS100 race will be at 19:30 at the Cinema Vernissage.  

Top 3 from each category – as well as the 3 Teams of the Day. 

Due to COVID-19 restrictions and safety protocols, only racers and accredited team staff from the top 3 

teams will be able to attend the award ceremony.  Masks are mandatory while in the building. 

 

QUESTIONS: athletes@enduroworldseries.com  

 

Have a great race ! 

 

Best regards  

Nathalie 

https://www.enduroworldseries.com/live/
mailto:athletes@enduroworldseries.com
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